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Message from Phil Seymour,  
IBA’s President 
In January 2020, we published our ‘Aviation and the Environment’ 
report. It was well received and, for a while, sustainability and the 
environment were the ‘front and centre’ topics of almost every 
aviation finance conference. IBA hosted the oversubscribed ISTAT 
Americas roundtable in early March, entitled ‘The Environment and 
Aircraft Finance/Leasing – Managing Reality’.

The Covid-19 pandemic has obviously created havoc in our industry and, unsurprisingly, short-term 
operational issues became a priority following its outbreak. There’s still some way to go yet. However, 
investors and financiers will undoubtedly come under increasing pressure to demonstrate they’ve fully 
considered how the sector is adapting to the various protocols and guidelines that have been created in 
an effort to reduce carbon emissions.

This update to our first report aims to simplify some of the key guidelines for the sector and to provide 
a window into some of the initiatives from OEMs and others in developing new technologies and 
products to support commitments to lower carbon emissions.

Where do we fit in? Notably, at IBA we can assist in several areas:

1.  Our InsightIQ aviation intelligence platform will shortly include our Carbon Emission Calculator. 
You’ll be able to compare and track your portfolio’s CO₂ emissions using a combination of  
IBA-adjusted fuel burn calculations and FR24 utilisation data. This function seamlessly links  
into our Fleet and Flight modules to calculate CO₂ emissions at aircraft, model, airline, lessor  
or regional level.

2.  We formulate aircraft and airline CO₂ emission scores. IBA’s carbon grades allow comparison 
between aircraft types, old and new, and reflect our opinion of what and how an airline is doing to 
meet the CO₂ reduction challenge.

3.  We provide advisory support via bespoke environmental reports on various assessment criteria 
that your investors require to be checked and overseen independently.

4.  We can assess whether your investment meets the numerous criteria that should be considered as part 
of future sustainability loans or investments for the Aviation OEM/MRO/Lessor and Airline sectors.

Do get in touch to find out more, 

Phil Seymour 
President and Head of Advisory 
ISTAT Certified Senior Appraiser, Fellow

For further information contact: marketing@iba.aero
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A long road ahead 
As optimism begins to build and the world cautiously emerges 
from its year-long hibernation, questions are now being asked 
about how we can collectively rebuild the industry in a sustainable 
manner. One of the key metrics used to measure environmental 
performance is whether an operator’s current operations and 
future commitments fall in line with Paris Climate Accord targets 
to keep global warming to two degrees Celsius or lower by 2050. 
Unsurprisingly, however, there are many options an airline may 
consider employing so it operates ‘sustainably’. Each presents its 
own unique challenges, be it obtaining enough sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) to service a fleet, 
procuring meaningful carbon offsets, operating next generation or alternatively-fuelled aircraft 
and ensuring ESG (Environmental, Social and Governance)-compliant fleets and operations. They 
also need to satisfy investors and financiers by securing capital to finance aircraft in an increasingly 
ESG-orientated market. This addendum to the IBA Environmental Report aims to act as an update to 
reflect the developments of this year and the challenges we will face over forthcoming years. 

Green Financing 
Throughout the past turbulent year, IBA observed consistently 
growing demand within the investment community for ESG or 
sustainable investing. As many have identified, the pandemic 
resulted in an unprecedented period of reassessment and increased 
evaluation of future investment opportunities that are more risk-
averse than traditional investments. Although ESG portfolios do not 
typically achieve similar yields to traditional investments, the bias is 
instead heavily weighted towards risk-adjusted growth which gives 
greater investor confidence. Green bonds, similar to conventional 
bonds, are specifically targeted towards raising capital to finance 
climate or environmental projects. Indicators show the yield of a 
green bond is generally lower than that of a conventional ‘vanilla’ 
bond. (1) However, recent studies have indicated some green bonds 
have received green premiums or ‘greeniums’ due to increased 
market demand. There is no conclusive evidence to support this yet 
given the relative immaturity of the green bond market. (2) 

Where sustainability-linked loans differ from green loans is that the pricing of the loan is pegged 
against the environmental performance of the borrower based on pre-determined criteria.  
The loan’s proceeds can be used within the wider business rather than solely on pre-determined 
acquisitions or projects. Interestingly, IBA is not aware of any green bonds or loans being the 
sole instrument in directly financing new aircraft in 2020. Instead, we’ve monitored an uptake in 
sustainability-linked loans by a plethora of different operators and airports. This could be attributed 
to the inherent difficulty of integrating green financing into the funding of aircraft assets due to the 
relative carbon-intensity of the transport sector compared to other means of land transport. 
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IBA monitored multiple sustainability-linked loans in 2020 with differing criteria attached; compared 
with purchasing aircraft in compliance with Green Loan Principles (GLP), it is easier to meet ESG 
criteria via this method. The first, whereby in early 2020 JetBlue secured a $550 million revolving 
credit facility with BNP Paribas as the sole structuring agent, has a pricing mechanism linked to 
the airline’s ESG performance. (3) This gives the airline a level of autonomy to responsibly invest the 
proceeds at will. Meanwhile, Etihad Airways is leading the charge in the Middle East having secured 
two separate sustainability-linked loans since 2019. The first was a 100 million EUR loan linked to 
two of the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to further develop Etihad’s ‘eco-residence’ for 
cabin crew. By securing this loan, Etihad has also been able to negotiate a lower interest rate on the 
loan from the outset due to the ‘green allocation’ of proceeds. (4) However, the bank also reserves the 
right to increase the cost of the loan should Etihad slip outside the UN’s SDG framework. 

In addition to 2019’s initial loan, Etihad has also secured a Sharia-compliant US$600 million 
Sustainability-Linked Sukuk, the first of its kind in aviation, to meet its carbon reduction targets by 
2025, 2035 and 2050 respectively. The Sukuk, a bond-like instrument used in Islamic finance, includes 
targets to reduce the airline’s passenger fleet’s emissions intensity by 20% by 2025. A 50% reduction 
in net emissions applies by 2035 and there’s a commitment to net zero by 2050. As part of this loan, 
Etihad will use some of the proceeds for new aircraft purchases to meet its 2025 targets as well as 
spending US$ 300 million on an early repayment of the airline’s debt exposure which is due next year. (5)

As demonstrated in the graph above, Etihad Airways have a total of 98 next generation aircraft on 
order, further cementing their commitment to sustainability targets. However, due to their current 
financial situation, it has been widely reported that Etihad is in talks with Boeing to cancel or defer part 
of their 777X orders. (6) As part of Etihad’s financial sustainability targets the airline sold 16 777-300ERs 
on a sale lease back deal between KKR Investment and Altavair, as well as selling 16 A330-200s and 
six A330-300s which will be phased out over the next two years and instead focus on the forthcoming 
next generation aircraft.  The future of Etihad’s 10 strong A380-800 fleet remains to be seen, with the 
aircraft in a significantly protracted state of sleep since the pandemic gripped the industry. According 
to Etihad, the 10 A380-800s “will remain grounded until demand grows and there is sufficient appetite 
to reassess their viability”.  It would be a bitter pill to swallow for the airline to part with their opulent 
three-room residence suites and first-class flag ship product, but questions will be asked on the 
sustainable viability of operating aircraft such as the A380-800 when compared to other aircraft that 
can deliver a similar product but much more efficiently. In order to meet the sustainability targets set 
out in Etihad’s freshly issued Sustainability-Linked Sukuk, one would foresee the A380-800 as the 
prime candidate to be phased out by 2025 to meet the 20% reduction in carbon intensity.
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Outside airline ESG financing, interest in sustainability-linked loans for airports has also gained 
traction in recent months. In early 2020, MUFG, acting as Joint Lead Placement Agent and ESG 
Structuring Agent, partnered with Sydney Airport to deliver the world’s first ESG-linked US Private 
Placement issuance with two-way pricing. (7) Critically, the coupon payments may vary two ways 
according to Sydney Airport’s performance within the defined sustainability and ESG metrics. 
The A$600 million transaction has tenors ranging between 15 and 30 years, and also includes the 
world’s first 20-year tranche. During the period Sydney Airport’s performance will be assessed by an 
independent third party, Sustainalytics, a global investment research and ratings provider, to ensure 
accurate pricing of the coupons. 

Sustainability Reporting Standards 
Given how financially hampered the aviation industry is, it is prudent to consider whether the 
management structure of an airline is robust, diverse and adequately prepared to address the 
challenges it will inevitably face in the current and future climate. Does the organisation publish 
reports following Global Report Initiatives (GRI) standards? Does the board also recognise the Task 
Force on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures (TCFDs) recommendations? What specific analysis has 
been conducted by the airline regarding the impact of climate change? What CDP (Climate Disclosure 
Project) score does the organisation have? These are key metrics to consider when analysing the 
long-term exposure of any new debt issuance and the resultant ESG ratings. 

Task Force on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures
The TCFD structures its recommendations around four key areas that represent the core aspects of 
how organisations operate. Having better disclosure of financial impacts on climate-related risks and 
opportunities within an organisation is one of the key goals of the TCFD’s work. To assess and make 
better-informed financial decisions, lenders, investors and insurance underwriters need to have a 
clear analysis of how climate change and its associated risks are likely to impact the organisation’s 
future financial position. By understanding the climate-related risks, governance, strategy and risk 
management structures, investors can appropriately price climate-related risks and opportunities. (8) 

In 2019, Qantas’s Alan Joyce demonstrated the airline’s commitment to reduce emissions by half by 
2050 in its annual report. A two-page statement assesses the climate risks the airline faces, focusing 
on the long-term climate-related physical and transition risks. In addition, the report identifies how 
the risks are managed by including an in-depth scenario analysis of the airline’s future climate risks as 
well as adopting the TCFD’s recommendations. 
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The TCFD and CDP disclosure standards complement each other in terms of their applicability to the 
non-financial and financial aspects of an organisation: the CDP focuses on the non-financial risks. 
The CDP runs the global environmental disclosure system, a scheme developed to measure and 
manage the risks and opportunities of climate change, water security and deforestation. It evaluates 
and handles the risks on behalf of investors, purchasers and city stakeholders to help them better 
understand their future financial exposures. The benefits of CDP are multifaceted and include building 
an airline’s reputation and protecting it through trust and transparency by responding to rising 
environmental concerns among the public and investment community. (9) 

IAG achieved ‘B Management’ level status in the 2018 CDP Climate global disclosure system which 
has rolled over into 2020. (10) The new transport services scoring methodology introduced in 2018 
proved challenging for airlines, particularly in relation to thresholds in Scope 1 and 2 renewable 
energy consumption and target setting, which puts ‘Leadership’ status in these categories out of 
reach for airlines. IAG and other airlines have, however, announced they are working with the CDP 
to find a more robust means of scoring since, due to very nature of operating an airline, significant 
Scope 1 and 2 emissions are produced. 
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Climate Disclosure Project

Scope 1 GHG Emissions
Direct Emissions that are owned or controlled by the organisation

		On-site fossil fuel combustion and fleet fuel consumption 

Scope 2 GHG Emissions

Indirect emissions from sources that are owned or controlled  
by the organisation

		Emissions that result from the generation of electricity,  
heat or steam purchased by the organisation from 
a utility provider

Scope 3 GHG Emissions
From sources not owned or directly controlled by the  
organisation but related to the organisation’s activities 

		Employee travel

		Emissions associated with contract solid waste disposal  
and wastewater treatment

The airline industry 
produces significant 
Scope 1 and 2  
Emissions.
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Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)
Among the many applicable disclosure projects for airlines, the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) is 
a key sustainability-focused reporting standard which uses interlinked and multi-faceted material 
topics to enable transparency in business operations and reporting. Although the GRI does 
concentrate closely on the environmental impacts of business operations, it is not limited to this 
singular topic and rather covers an all-encompassing ‘sustainability in business operations’ approach. 
This is the key differentiator compared to the CDP and TCFD as the GRI covers material topics such as 
Governance, Employees, Safety, Suppliers, Shareholders and Environment. (11)

Historically, an airline operating at ‘net zero emissions’ meant it 
has purchased carbon credits or invested in carbon-offsetting 
projects such as reforestation and forestry protection. However, 
research shows these projects typically do not counteract the 
amount of CO₂ they were originally said to. (12) Projects have found 
the amount of carbon the new forests are able to sequester may 
have been considerably overestimated and, in some cases, they 
can actually decrease the biodiversity of the native forests in 
which they are planted and have little impact on carbon emissions. 
Although the reforestation, afforestation and other projects do 
have a positive impact on emissions reductions in some instances, 
there is a limit to the landmass available for continuing to meet 
offsetting targets in the future. 

One airline aiming to combat this issue is United Airlines, which has invested in direct air capture 
(DAC) company 1PointFive which draws CO₂ out of the air so it can be disposed of underground. (13)  
This initiative is claimed to extract as much CO₂ out of the atmosphere every year as 40 million trees 
would do over the same period. The investment is part of United’s strategy to be carbon neutral by 
2050, further aligning themselves with the Paris Climate accord’s targets whilst, in turn, affording 
their carbon mitigation efforts genuine credibility and making any ESG-linked finance an attractive 
proposition for investors. 

Administering governments approached by airlines seeking 
bailouts have set out strong sustainability targets. For example, 
Air France / KLM have received €7bn in state aid which includes 
a €4bn state-backed bank loan and a €3bn direct loan. As part 
of the Air France side of the deal, French finance ministers have 
insisted Air France permanently scraps all short-haul flights less 
than 2½ hours long as such flights “aren’t justified” when TGV high-
speed rail services can serve cities within France instead which 
avoids the unnecessarily high carbon cost of operating aircraft 
on these routes. (14) In addition to the Air France / KLM state aid, 
Scandinavian Airline SAS has sought a US$ 536 million investment 
as part of a recapitalisation plan which stipulates it must meet 
“clear and quantifiable criteria” on lower emissions. According to 
IBA’s InsightIQ, SAS’s fleet modernisation will be a focal point of the
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government recapitalisation plan with 35 Airbus A320neos and 
four Airbus A350-900s on order as well as SAS’s Sustainable 
Aviation Fuel (SAF) strategy announced in 2019 already having  
been implemented. 

The Austrian federal government has attached similar 
environmental constraints to the bailout offered to Austrian 
Airlines, part of the Lufthansa Group. The deal requires the airline 
to scrap short-haul flights between destinations less than a three 
hour train trip away (for example, the popular route Vienna - 
Salzburg) as well as to commit to cutting its CO₂ emissions in half 
by 2030.

However, opinions are divided. Many agree the air transport 
industry, the jobs attached to it and the mobility opportunities 
it creates are essential. While some governments identified the 
pandemic as an opportunity to financially incentivise airlines 
to meet environmental sustainability targets in line with their 
national commitments, others prioritised the prevention of airline 
failures. International bodies like IATA have suggested that, to 
ease airlines’ recovery following the Covid-19 crisis, climate targets 
and their consequential economic burden could be deprioritised 
in the short-term. Also, while the European Union has temporarily 
relaxed its regulation of state aid for companies affected by the 
Covid-19 crisis, it has not imposed any climate-specific conditions 
despite calls from environmental NGOs. The EU leaves each 
individual national government to decide the conditions on which 
it will offer state aid to struggling airlines. More specifically, the 
European Commissioner for Transport has spoken out against 
such constraints being imposed on an aviation industry faced with 
bankruptcy. 

The balance between speeding up airline recovery following 
a time of crisis like that created by Covid-19 lockdowns and 
travel restrictions and committing to reducing the industry’s 
environmental impact is difficult to achieve. Navigating through 
the pandemic, struggling airlines need to re-assess their business 
models and strategies. Some might decide to use the state aid 
provided by their governments to completely re-structure and 
switch their focus to achievable sustainability goals. Others will 
attempt a speedy recovery and continue business as usual. 

Aside from sustainably-backed loans and bailouts, plans are 
already being implemented that strongly back the prioritisation 
of carbon mitigation as part of the industry’s post Covid-19 exit 
strategy. In the UK for example, Sustainable Aviation, a long-term 
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strategy coalition, delivered a letter to the UK Transport Secretary in early June 2020 calling for £500 
million in support of early stage projects. They include Sustainable Aviation Fuel projects, developing 
aircraft and engine technology, modernising UK airspace and progressing carbon-offset measures 
and carbon-removal technologies. 

Although ESG-focused financing provides a viable option for investors to grow portfolios, the 
sector must also carefully consider potentially undesirable market sensitivities such as accusations 
of ‘greenwashing’ given the aviation industry has historically been viewed as carbon intensive. 
For investors within the EU and beyond, new key regulations called the EU Taxonomy Regulation 
(TR) have been put in place by the European Commission to ensure the integrity of sustainable 
investing. The TR sets out the regulation and environmental objectives for the Taxonomy through the 
introduction of performance thresholds, referred to as ‘technical screening criteria’, which are used 
to determine which products can be marketed as environmentally sustainable. These products must 
make a substantive contribution to at least one of the six environmental objectives, do no significant 
harm to the other five objectives wherever relevant and comply with the minimum safeguards (OECD 
Guidelines on Multinational Enterprises).(15) The OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development) estimates that around US$ 7.72 trillion a year will be required to meet the Paris Climate 
Accord’s goals by 2030, utilising public sector resource as well as mobilising institutional and private 
capital. The breadth of industries included within the TR is far reaching and highly carbon-intensive 
industries are not excluded if there are feasible alternative means of reducing their carbon output. 
However, the aviation industry is not currently addressed by the technical screening criteria given 
the difficulty of making meaningful emission reductions through new aircraft technology. The EU 
technical expert group has recommended that aviation should be included in future developments of 
the TR given the significant emissions generated by the sector.

US$ 7.72 trillion 
a year will be 
required to meet 
the Paris Climate 
Accord’s goals  
by 2030.

        The OECD
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CORSIA in 2021
The International Civil Aviation Organisation’s (ICAO) Carbon Offsetting Reduction Scheme for 
International Aviation (CORSIA), scheduled to commence in 2021, is designed as a single global 
market-based measure to simultaneously complement a variety of governmental actions planned to 
secure carbon-neutral growth in aviation from 2021 onwards. CORSIA applies only to international 
flights and requires airlines from participating states to monitor, report and verify their emissions. 
Airlines are also required to offset the emissions they report and verify by purchasing carbon credits 
for any emissions above the baseline figure. 

ICAO has developed a route-based approach and uses data for its calculations only from flights 
between participating states. The scheme intended to use CO₂ emissions data from international 
airlines between 2019 and 2020 as a baseline for future offsetting requirements. (16) 

However, given the significant drop in air travel and aircraft emissions due to Covid-19, there will 
clearly be a sizeable reduction in the baseline emissions figure if 2020 data is used to calculate it. 
Airlines argued that as passenger volumes begin to increase, the considerably distorted baseline 
figure will put increased and unnecessary pressure on their business models due to enlarged 
offsetting requirements in an already financially-stressed operating environment. 

In view of airlines’ concerns and with added pressure from IATA, the ICAO announced on Tuesday 
30th June 2020 that they would disregard 2020’s emissions data and use data only from 2019 which, 
according to IATA, will save international airlines up to US$ 15 billion. The ICAO is due to commence its 
periodic review of CORSIA in 2022 when possible adjustments may be applied. This does raise further 
questions as to the scheme’s effectiveness in the short term though since offsetting requirements will 
commence in 2021. 

The fundamental principle of CORSIA is to offset emissions above 
2019’s baseline figure. According to data from April 2020’s IATA Air 
Passenger Forecast though, Global RPKs may not recover to 2019 
levels until 2023. In addition, International RPKs are predicted to 
lag behind domestic air travel and may not recover to 2019 levels 
until as late as 2024. These delays will place further pressure on the 
integrity of CORSIA over the next few years since airlines will not 
have to purchase any offset credits and meaningful implementation 
of a functional carbon trading scheme under the CORSIA framework 
will suffer significant impediments. 
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The Future of Aircraft Design and Propulsion
In recent years, development of battery-powered aircraft concepts has continued, various start-up 
ventures exploring this propulsion technology and its possible applications, the regulatory hurdles 
and infrastructure challenges battery-powered aircraft face. The leading OEMs have yet to make 
concrete commitments to pure electric aircraft owing to the energy density (or lack thereof) versus 
weight penalties faced when flying intercontinental routes. This, however, doesn’t mean there is 
no place in the market for electric propulsion. It has great potential for short regional flights, with 
smaller-capacity cabins operating out of airports and aerodromes that would not typically accept 
commercial traffic. 

Three of the main benefits of operating a small electric aircraft on regional routes are the reduced 
noise emissions, operational costs and emissions. It is expected the noise exposure contour of electric 
aircraft will be much lower than traditional turboprop aircraft, allowing added flexibility in scheduling 
and creating accessibility to smaller airports and aerodromes. This is very much the case when 
considering the propulsion concept being explored by UK-based electric aircraft start-up, Faradair. 
The model uses acoustic-reducing nacelles surrounding contra-rotating pusher propeller fans to 
reduce noise emissions. Designated as the ‘BEHA M1H’, the aircraft is slated to have a passenger 
capacity of 18 or five tonnes of cargo and a non-pressurised cabin for reduced maintenance costs. The 
hybrid-electric propulsion system is hoped to prove a cost-effective model for operators wanting to 
offer scheduled or charter flights from local airfields at a price-point currently unmatched through 
traditional major airport hubs. (17) 

Airbus’s announcement in September made clear that electric propulsion is not a focus of their 
forthcoming product line. Evidently, this shows electric propulsion in its current guise at least does 
not meet the industry’s demands for traditional medium- to long-haul routes. Airbus has instead 
committed to both hydrogen and synthetic fuels as primary sources of power for the next generation 
of commercial aircraft by announcing three conceptual aircraft designs codenamed ‘ZEROe’. These 
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three models vary in their platform design, propulsion styles and mission types, both the Turbofan 
and Blended-wing Body (BWB) designs taking clear cues from previous Airbus projects such as the 
Airbus “BLADE” laminar flow wing demonstrator and Airbus MAVERIC BWB. (18) 

Is hydrogen propulsion the ‘silver bullet’ the aviation industry has been searching for? If the 
technology can be harnessed then hydrogen propulsion will make serious inroads into reducing direct 
emissions from jet and gas turbine engines. However, sweeping changes to airport infrastructures 
and new fuel-production facilities will be needed to meet the demand for fuel supply. This will require 
a paradigm shift from traditional refuelling and supply networks to a hydrogen-centric supply chain 
which could potentially take longer to mature than the aircraft themselves. This would certainly 
reduce drastically the variety of routes these aircraft are able to fly, limiting operators to specific 
hubs and decreasing flexibility to service new routes with relative ease compared to traditional 
aircraft-propulsion technologies. 

In December 2020, Airbus announced it is also developing a 
hydrogen fuel cell ‘pod’ concept which features stand-alone 
propulsion systems based on hydrogen fuel cell technology.  
The pod consists of integrated elements, including:

One of the key design features of the pod configuration is its removable fixtures. This allows the pod 
to be disassembled and reassembled in quick succession. Through the implementation of this design 
feature, Airbus hopes to provide a practical and rapid solution for maintenance and potentially fast 
hydrogen refuelling at airports. 

Companies such as Oxford-based aerospace technology company Reaction Engines have recently 
completed a joint Proof of Concept study with the UK’s Science and Technology Facilities Council 
(STFC) to assess whether their thermal management technology could be combined with STFC’s 

		A propeller
		Electric motors
		Fuel cells
		Power electronics
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These pods could  
provide a blueprint  
for future hydrogen 
aircraft.
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catalysts allowing an ammonia and hydrogen blend to be burnt instead of kerosene thus resulting in 
zero carbon emissions. This concept incorporates Reaction Engines’ heat exchanger which harvests 
heat from a jet engine to warm up ammonia before passing it through a catalyst in a ‘cracking 
reactor’. This splits the ammonia into a burnable fuel mix of hydrogen and nitrogen which is fed 
into the jet engine’s combustion chamber as usual. The exhausted waste products will mainly be 
water vapour and nitrogen. The technology has shown that an ammonia-fuelled jet engine could be 
adapted from the current crop of engines which means it may be possible to fit it to existing aircraft 
architecture thus potentially reducing the lead time of all new aircraft concepts. (19) 

In the short term, the industry will not see any sweeping 
changes to new aircraft offerings but will instead witness further 
developments in the use and certification of Sustainable Aviation 
Fuels (SAF). Most recently, Rolls-Royce announced ground tests 
on next-generation engine technology which aim to demonstrate 
their current engine offerings can operate on 100% SAF as a full 
‘drop-in’ option. Currently, SAF is certified only for blends of up to 
50% with conventional Jet-A. Over recent months, IBA has also seen 
a significant uptake in commitments to offtake agreements from 
operators such as Delta Airlines for 10 million gallons of SAF from 
producer Gevo. Further agreements have been finalised between 
Neste, one of the largest SAF producers in the world, and Alaskan 
Airlines, JetBlue and American Airlines to operate flights from San 
Francisco International Airport (SFO) using SAF. (20) 

Further commitments to the use of SAF have been made by Boeing with their most recent 
commitment for all of its new commercial aircraft to operate on 100% sustainable fuel by 2030. 
Boeing had identified the use of SAF as the key technology to assist the sector in reaching IATA’s 
2050 coal of reducing emissions by half from the 2005 baseline emissions. Additionally, Boeing 
have stated that further studies  and assessments on the feasibility of hybrid-electric and Hydrogen 
propulsion systems continue to be carried out but SAF is the main focal point for the airframer over 
the next decade. 

Using unblended SAF can reduce net CO₂ lifecycle emissions by more than 75% compared to 
conventional jet fuel. However, an understanding of the Lifecycle Emissions Value (LSf) is crucial when 
calculating any meaningful reduction in CO₂ as it is not based upon pure exhaust emissions but, rather, 
on emissions from production to combustion. Therefore, the reduction of CO₂ emissions is reliant on a 
variety of factors such as the feedstock used, how the feedstock was produced and what type of fuel-
conversion process is being used. These factors among many others are used to calculate a fuel’s LSf. 

Typically, 20,000 metric tonnes of Jet-A/A1 would produce 63,000 tonnes of CO₂ whereas 
alcohol-based SAF produced from forestry residues may produce as little as 16,847 tonnes of CO₂, 
representing a 73% decrease compared to conventional fuels. The graph below shows globally-
available CORSIA Eligible Fuels (CEFs) and their representative emissions reductions. 

IBA has also seen a 
significant uptake in 
commitments to offtake 
agreements from 
operators such as Delta 
Airlines for 10 million 
gallons of SAF from 
producer Gevo. 
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As an industry, we must still be pragmatic and understand the realities of SAF and its relative 
immaturity in the marketplace. For SAF to have any meaningful impact on CO₂ reduction, the 
production rate will have to rapidly increase to meet the amount of fuel required to serve the global 
aviation industry. Currently, Neste has an annual capacity of 100,000 tonnes of SAF for the aviation 
market which, compared to annual global jet fuel consumption of 297 million tonnes per year, pales 
into insignificance. According to projections carried out by IBA, the global SAF annual production 
rate will be up to 30 million tonnes by 2035 which will supply circa 7% of the global fleet, assuming a 
global CAGR of 3.7% in passenger journeys over the next 25 years and an average annual efficiency 
improvement in aircraft design of 1.5%. 

Over the next few decades, the aviation industry will experience a shift towards a cleaner, carbon-
neutral future. However, there are significant challenges to scaling up the technologies to meet the 
needs of this globalised industry. There will be a considerable blend of new technologies in propulsion 
and energy supply that will have to be supported in parallel with high quality carbon-offsetting 
schemes if the industry is to meet its targets. 

Global SAF annual 
production rate will 
be up to 30 million 
tonnes by 2035.

         IBA projection
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Introducing IBA’s Carbon Emission Calculator
The InsightIQ Carbon Emission Calculator is a comprehensive carbon emissions model built from 
the ground up. Starting with our proprietary fuel burn calculations for aircraft and different sector 
lengths, we combine these calculations with the InsightIQ Flights module to apply a carbon emission 
value to every flight. As we have the seating capacity of each aeroplane, we can also provide per seat 
KM calculations and per passenger based on different capacity assumptions. 

As the Carbon Emission Calculator is fully integrated with the InsightIQ Flight and Fleets modules, 
it leverages our unique aviation taxonomy to give carbon calculations by, amongst others, any 
combination of time, a period, fleet, aircraft, airport, routes or across countries.

The Carbon Emission Calculator is aimed at aviation market participants requiring comparative data 
combining any InsightIQ variables to rank airlines, assist with green financing initiatives, compare 
emissions by aircraft or across fleets, or to understand the environmental benefits of moving to SAF 
usage and modelling the historical benefit.

Using the InsightIQ Carbon Emission Calculator, it’s possible to compare and illustrate the carbon 
output for five narrowbody passenger aircraft across a 1,300 NM sector to show the varying 
efficiency from three generations of narrowbody aircraft. 

In this analysis, a single class seating layout has been assumed using 100% load capacity. 

Get in touch to find out more about IBA’s Carbon Emission Calculator 

Driving actionable insight from comprehensive,  
integrated aviation data

Click here to BOOK A DEMO 

POWERED BY

http://www.iba.aero
http://www.iba.aero
https://www.iba.aero/book-a-demo/
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InsightIQ – providing comprehensive data, analysis and  
advisory solutions to meet your companies’ ambitions

At IBA, we continue to innovate our data platform, InsightIQ.  By combining more data sources, 
analysis and insight with the latest technology, we can provide greater clarity and integrated 
solutions to meet your companies’ ambitions. We’re thrilled  
to announce that we have recently added 
more macro-economic data, market 
events, historical values and our soon 
to launch carbon emission calculator 
will provide carbon emission metrics 
by aircraft type, portfolio, region and 
across routes.
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Driving actionable insight from comprehensive,  
integrated aviation data

POWERED BY

Let InsightIQ optimise your asset performance,  
investment and strategy decisions
What is InsightIQ?

 A one-stop intelligence platform combining accuracy, 
speed, visual analytics and intuitive navigation. Its 
ease of use, exportability and real time evaluations 
make it the global aviation industry’s must-have tool.

Why is it powerful? 

 Information: Rich, integrated aviation data at your 
fingertips covering global fleets, flights, portfolios, 
utilisation and valuation. 

 Interpretation: Intuitive dashboarding technology 
for train of thought analysis gives you impressive 
manipulation and permutation ability. 

 Innovation: Far-reaching contextual analysis will 
reinforce your asset and financing strategies.  
You’ll stay ahead of the competition with abundant 
supply and demand and benchmarking intelligence. 

Who will profit? 

With the benefit of InsightIQ the aviation finance 
community can:

  Fully understand a leased fleet’s status. Identify 
operator risk and critical values, flights,  
utilisation and liquidity information. 

  Be empowered to build, value and monitor 
portfolios against the global fleet, assess liquidity,  
lessor risk and assess hypothetical asset selections. 

   Create informed asset purchasing and leasing 
strategies. Assess global fleet acquisition  
and retention trends, flight activity and geographic 

distribution patterns. 

Driving
Actionable
Insights
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